Knollcrest Dining Hall
Get the best all-around campus dining experience at Knollcrest Dining Hall. Our homie, spacious atmosphere is both inviting and safe for our campus community. Where students and faculty can come to escape the rigor of college life, eat fresh creative meals, and enjoy that sense of community you can only get at Knollcrest Dining Hall.

Commons Dining Hall
The perfect stop-over for a fresh, quick, and satisfying lunch. Known for our warm, safe environment we also offer innovative food options and exceptional service while you relax and rejuvenate between classes.

A Few Things You Can Expect From Us:

- All staff will go through additional Covid-19 specific health, safety, and sanitation training in addition to standard food safety training.
- Additional staffing will be assigned to consistently clean and sanitize all common touch items, the beverage stations, tables, and chairs as guests leave.
- Residential dining will continue by observing physical distancing guidelines, decreasing capacity in locations, reimaging serving stations, and removing self-service items. All food will be to-go, with limited dining hall seating.
- Directional signage will be laid down on flooring to create clear pathways for location entrance, station queue points, location flow, and location exit areas.
- Checker stands will be equipped with Knight Shields dividers to protect the guests and the employees.

For more information on dining hall policies, meal options, or hours of operation, please visit our website calvin.edu/go/dining-services
All About The Students
Student employment is not only a form of financial support while students pursue their education, but it also provides our student workers basic job basic skills that will assist them on their journey.

Concept Dining
We’ve introduced four new concepts to cultivate the campus dining experience.

- **Commons**
- **Kimchi’s**- Indo-Asian inspired
- **Ciao**- Italian Influenced
- **Knollcrest**
- **Homestyle**- American Comfort
- **Taqueria**- Classic Taqueria Style

Green2Go
Green2Go is eco-friendly and reusable food container program for faculty, staff, and students that allows us reduce disposable waste on campus

The Zone
The Zone is an allergen sensitive station located at the end of the Homestyle line, that focuses on providing nutritious and quality food for those who have one or more allergies to the main 8 allergens.

Cash or Credit at the Door
Meals for students can be purchased with Knight Bucks, cash, check, or card.